The Catholic University of Zimbabwe
Bachelor Of Social Science Honours Degree In Development Studies

Year One
Semester 1
CORE MODULES
DSH111 Introduction to Development Studies
DSH112 Gender and Development
DSH113 Political Economy of African Development
ET101 Introduction to Ethics

OPTIONAL MODULES
COM101 Basic Communication Skills
COM102 Introduction to Information Technology

Semester 2
CORE MODULES
DSH120 Economics of Development
DSH121 Development Theories and Strategies
DSH122 Disasters and Disaster Management
DSH123 Multilateral Institutions and Development

OPTIONAL MODULES
DSH124 Famines and Food security
DSH125 Religion and Development

Year Two
Semester 1
CORE MODULES
DSH211 Population, Migration and Development
DSH212 NGOs and Civil Society
DSH213 Globalization & Development
DSH214 HIV & AIDS in Development
DSH215 Social and Political Theories Development

OPTIONAL MODULES
DSH216 Climate Change and Development
HI/HIH201 Political and Economic History of Zimbabwe

Semester 2
CORE MODULES
DSH220 Basic Counseling in Development
DSH221 Human Rights and Democracy in Africa
DSH222 Project Management, Monitoring and Evaluation
DSH223 Financial Management for Development

OPTIONAL MODULES
DSH224 Rural development policies in post-colonial Africa
DSH225 Urbanization, Urban Space and Development

Year Three
Semester 1 & 2 Work Related Learning
DSH301 Work-Related Learning Report
DSH302 Academic Supervisor's Report
DSH303 Employer's Assessment Report

Year Four
Semester 1
CORE MODULES
DSH420 Sustainable Development in Africa
DSH421 Child Rights Policies
DSH422 International Relations and Development
DSH423 Natural Resources & Development
DSH424 Research Methods for Development

OPTIONAL MODULES
DSH425 Governance and Development

Semester 2
CORE MODULES
DSH427 Public Policy Making & Policy Analysis
DSH428 Conflict, Peace and Development
DSH429 Poverty and Rural Livelihoods in Africa
DSH430 Dissertation

OPTIONAL MODULES
DSH431 Indigenous Knowledge Systems and Development
DSH432 African Renaissance And Globalization